BROWN DEFEATS TECH
BY SCORE OF 32-14

Freshmen Also Defeat Sopho-
more And Win Class Championship

The game was won on the basis of two
strimous basket contests last night. The
regular varsity five went up to Dorset
before the start of the game from Brown
after a hard battle. Capt. Parker
excelled in his work for the home
team, while Smithfield and McCarr
did practically all the work for Brown.
The score was 31 to 14.

Several weeks ago Technology
defeated Brown at Providence in a game
that was close to the very finish, Tech
came out with two points ahead, the final
score being 28 to 26. But it was
consequently expected that last night's
game would also be close, but after the
first few minutes of play, it could
be seen that Brown's team was playing
the better ball. The summary:
BROWN
TRIC
McKoy, Sullivan r1 ....... b Emix
McGurry e .......... E. Parker
Johnson, Adams, Joho, lb of Fordingvill, Harris,
Score-Brown 17, Tew 21. Goals from	field McGoriiy, Parker, Demis,
Crocker, Johnson, Goals from-Students-
minute halves. Referee-Wellington.
Umpire-Douglas, Source-
Cahill, Timer-Jones. Attendance-100.

The Freshmen won last night's game
again, and tonight they will play Yale
and win the under-class championship; this
makes the second game of the series
which they have won.

The Freshmen played throughout, but
the Sophomores were looking in team
work. Mother and Mc-
Carty played best for the Freshmans and
Freemond excelled for 1912.

TRIG, "12.
Cahill r1 ....... b Sargen
McCarty, Welch if .. b Gliddon
Emix e .......... E. Morey
Mather rb ......... b Freeman
Thompson, No. of Brown, Album
Scores-Freshmen 27, Sopho 11, Goals
from Freshmen 5, Sopho 12, Mother 3, Mother 2,
Cahill 2, Freemond 2, Ellwv, Welch Stotes. Books,
Goals from foote-
Mother if-Referees-Wellsfor, Um-
Doughou, Scorer-Cahill, Times-
Cahill, Timer-Jones. Attendance-100.

UNION ENTERTAINMENT

Mr. Fred E. Kendall, Bartitone, Ham-
mon, and impersonator, will furnish
the entertainment at the regular Friday
evening social this week. Mr. Kendall
the entertainment at the regular Friday
morist, and Impersonator, will furnish

Chamber of Commerce and have charges.
Mr. Kendall is well known about Boston as an enter-
tainer, and the public are looking forward to an
entertaining evening.
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